In humans, drinking is commonly motivated by the state of thirst that accompanies dehydration. This motivation needs to be tightly regulated, as underdrinking or overdrinking can lead to serious health effects and potentially even death ([@r1][@r2][@r3]--[@r4]). This suggests an intimate relationship exists between the state of thirst and a volitional drinking response. Both the satiation of thirst and the conclusion of drinking also occur before changes in blood volume and osmolality signal the restoration of fluid balance. The volume of fluid drunk nevertheless approximates the fluid deficit, raising the possibility that a reduction in subjective thirst could help regulate the drinking response in the absence of this interoceptive signal from the circulatory system.

Valuable insight into the relationship between thirst and drinking has been provided by the results of recent animal studies. These studies have demonstrated neurons in the subfornical organ, the median preoptic nucleus, and organum vasculosum of the lamina terminalis integrate information regarding a thirst stimulus and drinking responses ([@r5][@r6]--[@r7]). This integration represents a potential allostasis mechanism ([@r8]) that allows these neurons to anticipate the correction of fluid balance in advance and adjust drinking behavior accordingly ([@r6]). Such "anticipatory osmoregulation" could thus allow an animal to rehydrate efficiently without depending upon delayed changes to blood chemistry and volume. This mechanism appears to operate automatically, as illustrated in a recent study that optogenetically activated taste receptors for water to produce a swallowing response in water-deprived mice ([@r9]).

The findings in these animal studies are limited, however, by an inability to investigate the subjective motivation underlying the urge to drink. Humans, in comparison, can report their experience of thirst and the brain regions underlying this experience can be identified using neuroimaging modalities, which include functional MRI (fMRI) and positron emission tomography (PET). In these studies, subjective thirst has consistently been associated with activity in the anterior midcingulate cortex (aMCC). This region ([@r10]) is activated in response to reports of maximum thirst ([@r11][@r12]--[@r13]), along with changes in plasma sodium levels ([@r14]), and shows reduced activation in response to reports of satiation ([@r11]). Regional cerebral blood flow in this region has also been shown to correlate with thirst ratings in young and older male participants ([@r15]) and increased functional connectivity during a state of thirst has been demonstrated between the adjacent anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and the lamina terminalis ([@r16]), the region containing the nuclei identified in the animal studies discussed above ([@r5][@r6]--[@r7]). Moreover, along with the primary sensorimotor cortex and the insula, the cingulate cortex is one of the most consistently activated regions in human fMRI studies of swallowing ([@r17][@r18]--[@r19]). Activity in the aMCC/ACC has been specifically related to tongue movements ([@r20][@r21]--[@r22]), preparing to swallow and clearing the throat ([@r21]), volitional swallowing ([@r23], [@r24]), and sensory stimulation, motor planning, and motor execution related to swallowing ([@r25]). The aMCC therefore appears to be involved in both the subjective state of thirst and the cortical control of swallowing, and thus represents a prime candidate for a region capable of integrating both processes.

Other evidence implicating the aMCC in motivated drinking is provided by studies that have investigated the influence of hydration status on subjective ratings and brain activity during drinking-related behavior. In these studies, decreases in aMCC activity due to progressive intake of water during a state of thirst have been shown to correlate with decreases in ratings of thirst ([@r26]) and pleasantness ([@r26], [@r27]). In addition, swallowing is experienced as unpleasant ([@r27], [@r28]) and becomes more difficult ([@r28]) if drinking continues after satiation. These findings are consistent with the human aMCC processing dynamic changes in incentive value relating to fluid ingestion ([@r26]). They imply that hydration status, represented subjectively by the states of thirst and satiation, produces dynamic changes in motivation that are processed within the aMCC, which could subsequently influence the probability of drinking. These changes are thus compatible with a proposed role for the aMCC in reward-based response selection ([@r29][@r30]--[@r31]).

To explicitly investigate whether activity in the aMCC is associated with drinking responses during a state of thirst, we analyzed data from one of our earlier fMRI studies ([@r28]) in which participants were scanned while drinking during a thirsty condition and during an "oversated" condition produced by excess compliant drinking. In each condition, participants held 5-mL volumes of liquid in their mouths before swallowing and subsequently rating how pleasant the liquid tasted, along with the effort required to swallow it. The preswallow and swallow components of this protocol incorporate the oral, pharyngeal, and esophageal phases of swallowing ([@r32], [@r33]), which are all likely to contribute to the regulation of drinking ([@r34][@r35]--[@r36]). The oral and pharyngeal phases, in addition, are likely to contribute to the satiation of thirst ([@r36][@r37]--[@r38]). We consequently analyzed the imaging data using a conjunction analysis that incorporated a 7-s liquid in the mouth event, representing the oral phase, and a 3-s swallowing event, representing the pharyngeal and esophageal phases. For simplicity, the resulting 10-s interval is referred to hereafter as the period of "drinking behavior."

Using the conjunction analysis, we were able to provide unique insight into brain activity related to swallowing by identifying brain regions specifically involved in all three phases of swallowing. In comparison, previous studies have investigated the combined brain activity associated with each of the three phases ([@r23], [@r24], [@r27], [@r39], [@r40]), along with the activity associated with the oral preparatory phase ([@r26], [@r28], [@r41], [@r42]), the pharyngeal and esophageal phases ([@r20]), and behavior related to swallowing ([@r21], [@r22], [@r25]). Without examining regions that are active during all three phases, these earlier studies were unable to identify potential higher-order "supervisory" regions that could integrate sensory information about thirst with motor information associated with each phase of swallowing.

As the evidence presented above indicates, the aMCC is likely to fulfill the role of such a supervisory region; we expected this area to be active during the period of drinking behavior. By contrasting the thirsty and oversated conditions during this period, we could therefore examine whether this region showed a greater drinking-related response during the thirsty state. Psychophysical interaction (PPI) analyses ([@r43], [@r44]) were then performed for each of the conditions to examine whether correlated activity (functional connectivity) increased between an aMCC "seed" region and other brain areas during the period of drinking behavior, relative to a nondrinking baseline. Finally, the thirsty and oversated conditions were contrasted to identify, again for the period of drinking behavior, any brain regions that showed a greater increase in functional connectivity with the aMCC for the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition.

Results {#s1}
=======

Brain Activity Between Thirsty and Oversated Conditions. {#s2}
--------------------------------------------------------

During drinking behavior extensive activation in cortical and subcortical areas in both the thirsty ([Table S1](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and oversated conditions ([Table S2](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was revealed. The cingulate cortex, cerebellum, supplementary motor area (SMA), parietal cortex, postcentral gyrus (postCG), precentral gyrus (preCG), prefrontal cortex, parietal operculum (PO), and a cluster of regions in the midbrain showed greater activity during the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). No brain regions showed activity during the oversated condition that was greater than activity during the thirsty condition.

![Brain regions showing increased activation during drinking behavior in the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition. Regions of interest (ROI) are represented by open blue shapes in brain images (*A*--*F*). All ROIs were selected according to two criteria: *z* statistic \> 3.0 and \>50% gray matter (based on probabilities provided by the Harvard--Oxford Cortical Structural Atlas, an analytic tool provided by FSL to interrogate fMRI data). Shapes in graphs (*a*--*f*) represent the average blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) signal percentage change from the thirsty condition to the oversated condition for the ROIs possessing the same shape in adjacent brain images. All ROIs show an increase in BOLD activity during the thirsty condition relative to the oversated condition. Abbreviations: ACC, anterior cingulate cortex; aMCC, anterior midcingulate cortex; PAG, periaqueductal gray; pMCC, posterior midcingulate cortex; PO, parietal operculum; postCG, postcentral gyrus; preCG, precentral gyrus; SFG, superior frontal gyrus; SMA, supplementary motor cortex; SPL, superior parietal lobule; VI, cerebellar lobule VI ([@r49]); VIIIa, cerebellar lobule VIIIa ([@r49]).](pnas.1717646115fig01){#fig01}

PPI During Thirsty and Oversated Conditions. {#s3}
--------------------------------------------

For brevity, whenever "functional connectivity" is mentioned in text and figures hereafter, it refers to the degree of correlated activity between the aMCC seed and other brain areas during the period of drinking behavior, relative to a baseline period of nondrinking behavior. In both the thirsty ([Table S4](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and oversated conditions ([Table S5](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), an increase in functional connectivity was revealed between the aMCC and a distributed network of brain regions, including the brainstem, cerebellum, and extended regions of both the lateral and medial posterior cortex. Many of the regions identified in the PPI analysis for the thirsty condition also corresponded to those regions that showed greater activity during the thirsty condition relative to the oversated region ([Fig. S2](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These included the midcingulate cortex (MCC), postCG, preCG, PO, superior frontal gyrus (SFG), and cerebellum.

PPI Contrast Between Thirsty and Oversated Conditions. {#s4}
------------------------------------------------------

When the thirsty and oversated conditions were contrasted (see [Fig. S1](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details), several loci in the cerebellum and midbrain showed a greater increase in functional connectivity with the aMCC seed during the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These included regions within the rostral medulla (RM) likely to represent the facial nucleus (FN), nucleus of the solitary tract (NTS), the oral part of the spinal trigeminal nucleus (SpV), and the nucleus ambiguus (NA). The location of these regions corresponds to areas that were significantly activated during drinking behavior in the thirsty condition and with areas identified in the PPI analysis for the thirsty condition ([Fig. S3](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No regions showed a greater increase in functional connectivity with the aMCC seed for the oversated condition compared with the thirsty condition.

![Brain regions showing increased functional connectivity with the aMCC seed in the thirsty condition relative to the oversated condition. (*A*) Sagittal view of the brain showing location of significant clusters in RM and cerebellum. (*B*) Position of axial slices shown in *C*, *D*, *F*, and *G*. (*C* and *D*) RM clusters likely to include: (*C*) FN, NTS, and the SpV; (*D*) NTS, SpV, and the NA. (*F* and *G*) Cerebellum clusters: (*F*) cerebellar lobule VIIIa, (*G*) cerebellar lobule VIIIb ([@r49]). (*E* and *H*) Blue shapes in graphs correspond to blue shapes in brain images that represent ROIs; circle and triangle in *E* represent ROI's located in the RM in *C* and *D*, while square and diamond in *H* represent ROI's located in the cerebellum in *F* and *G*. The graphs show the average change in functional connectivity between the two conditions for the ROIs as indicated by the contrast of parameter estimates (COPEs) derived from the PPI analysis. ROIs in *C* and *D* were selected according to the criteria: *z* statistic \> 3.2 and \>50% gray matter (see [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} legend for details). ROIs in *F* and *G* were selected according to the criteria: *z* statistic \> 3.5 and \>50% gray matter (see [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} legend for details).](pnas.1717646115fig02){#fig02}

PPI Correlation with Ratings of Swallowing Effort During Oversated Condition. {#s5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

When functional connectivity in the oversated condition was correlated with ratings of swallowing effort during the same condition, the supramarginal gyrus (SMG) and primary sensorimotor cortex showed a negative association between ratings and functional connectivity with the aMCC ([Fig. S4](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These cortical regions also showed greater activation during drinking behavior in the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition and were identified in the PPI analysis for the thirsty condition ([Fig. S5](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No regions showed a positive association between effort ratings and functional connectivity during the oversated condition. Similarly, neither a positive nor a negative association was found when functional connectivity for the thirsty condition was correlated with ratings of swallowing effort during the thirsty condition.

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The aim of this study was to investigate whether the aMCC is associated with drinking responses during a state of thirst. Four results provide converging evidence for this hypothesis. First, the aMCC and regions previously associated with swallowing, including premotor areas, primary sensorimotor cortices, cingulate motor regions, and the PO, showed an increase in activation for the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition. Second, during the thirsty condition, increased functional connectivity between the aMCC and the same regions was revealed. Third, when PPI analyses for the thirsty and oversated conditions were contrasted the RM, a region that contains nuclei involved in coordinating the swallowing reflex, showed a greater increase in functional connectivity with the aMCC seed during the thirsty condition. Finally, a negative association between functional connectivity during the oversated condition and ratings of swallowing effort in the same condition was shown in the most consistently activated region in relation to voluntary swallowing, the primary sensorimotor cortex. These four findings reveal activity in the aMCC is associated with drinking responses during a state of thirst and that this region is likely to contribute to a facilitation of drinking during this state. Because pleasantness ratings reveal the process of drinking during dehydration is associated with reward in humans ([@r26][@r27]--[@r28]), the findings of this study provide corroborating evidence that the aMCC plays a general role in reward-based response selection ([@r29][@r30]--[@r31]). The drinking response is likely to be "rewarding," and thus selected, on the basis that it alleviates the aversive stimulus represented by thirst ([@r45]).

Increased Brain Activity During the Thirsty Condition. {#s7}
------------------------------------------------------

Many of the cortical areas that showed an increase in activation for the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition during drinking behavior correspond to regions identified in previous studies that have examined brain activity related to swallowing. Activity in the lateral primary sensorimotor cortex has been associated with sensory stimulation during swallowing ([@r25]), throat clearing, and tongue movements ([@r21], [@r46]), along with automatic and voluntary swallowing ([@r23]) and reflexive swallowing ([@r20]). Activity in the premotor cortex is associated with both swallowing ([@r23], [@r39], [@r47]) and tongue movements ([@r21], [@r22]), as is activity in the superior parietal lobule (SPL) ([@r21]) and the SMA ([@r22], [@r46]). The PO has been implicated in the voluntary control of facial, pharyngeal, lingual, and masticatory muscles ([@r48]). Activity in the aMCC/ACC is related to tongue movements ([@r20][@r21]--[@r22]), preparing to swallow and clearing the throat ([@r21]), as well as voluntary but not automatic swallowing ([@r23], [@r24]). The latter region has also been associated with sensory stimulation, motor planning, and motor execution related to swallowing ([@r25]). The correspondence between areas identified in the present study and those reported above affirms that, in the present work, regions involved in swallowing show activation in relation to drinking behavior that is dependent upon hydration status. Furthermore, as subjective ratings of swallowing effort increase following satiation ([@r28]), the finding that these regions showed greater activation for the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition suggests these areas facilitate drinking behavior during a state of thirst. Finally, the inclusion of the aMCC as one of the regions involved in this putative facilitation supports the hypothesis that the aMCC is associated with drinking responses during this state.

Several subcortical regions also showed increased activation for the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition, with the most pronounced activity observed in two cerebellar lobules, VI and VIIIa ([@r49]). Activation of the cerebellum has previously been associated with the subjective state of thirst ([@r50]), the taste of water ([@r42]), voluntary swallowing ([@r40], [@r51]), and tongue movements ([@r40]). The activation of lobule VI in the present study is of particular interest given this region has strong representations of the face and mouth, which suggests it may contain a potential representation of swallowing ([@r52]). Given its association with thirst and swallowing, along with its established role in the coordination and timing of motor behavior ([@r53]), it seems likely that the relative increase in cerebellar activity for the thirsty condition reflects improved coordination and timing of motor events associated with swallowing during a state of thirst. Such activity could therefore also contribute to the facilitation of drinking during this condition.

PPI During the Thirsty Condition. {#s8}
---------------------------------

Many of the cortical and subcortical regions discussed above showed an increase in functional connectivity with the aMCC seed during drinking behavior for both the thirsty and oversated conditions. The identification of a functionally connected network during drinking behavior that shows increased activation during the thirsty condition therefore consolidates the evidence that the implicated regions contribute to the facilitation of drinking during the thirsty condition. In addition, the identification of this network using a seed located in the aMCC implies a central role for this region in the facilitation of drinking in response to dehydration.

PPI Between Thirsty and Oversated Conditions. {#s9}
---------------------------------------------

The regions in the medulla that showed a greater increase in functional connectivity during the thirsty condition are likely to contain premotor or motor neurons that control the oral, pharyngeal, and esophageal phases of swallowing. These include the FN, NTS, SpV, and NA ([@r32], [@r54]). In animal studies, it has been demonstrated that these nuclei receive input from all of the cranial nerves involved in initiating or facilitating swallowing ([@r55], [@r56]), including those from the superior laryngeal nerve ([@r57]), which consistently elicits swallowing when stimulated ([@r58], [@r59]). While swallowing is induced by chemical or tactile stimulation of the regions innervated by these nerves ([@r60]), which include the tongue, epiglottis, and posterior pharynx, stimulation of the medulla nuclei themselves can also elicit a basic swallowing pattern in the absence of any input ([@r58], [@r61]). This suggests that these nuclei are the preeminent structures involved in swallowing. In the present study, increased functional connectivity between the aMCC and these regions during the thirsty condition is therefore consistent, with the aMCC influencing swallowing during a state of thirst. Given swallowing effort is also reduced in the thirsty condition relative to the oversated condition ([@r28]), the aMCC may thus facilitate swallowing during the thirsty condition by providing a source of cortical control ([@r62]) over nuclei in the medulla that control swallowing.

PPI Correlation with Ratings of Swallowing Effort During Oversated Condition. {#s10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the oversated condition, those participants with the greatest increase in functional connectivity between the aMCC seed and the primary sensorimotor cortex experienced the least swallowing effort. As the primary sensorimotor cortex is the most consistently activated region in relation to voluntary swallowing ([@r17], [@r18]), this finding implies a facilitation of swallowing in these participants, despite all participants experiencing a general increase in swallowing effort during the oversated condition ([@r28]). Functional connectivity between the aMCC and primary sensorimotor cortex during the oversated condition could therefore represent a compensatory response to the increase in swallowing difficulty during this condition. Evidence for such a response has been presented in two other studies performed by our group. First, increased activation was reported in the mid and inferior primary motor cortex for the oversated condition compared with the thirsty condition during swallowing ([@r27]); second, when liquid was held in the mouth before swallowing, increased activation in the bilateral prefrontal cortex and primary motor cortex was reported during the oversated condition relative to the thirsty condition ([@r28]). Both findings were interpreted as the recruitment of these regions during the oversated condition to overcome the emergence of swallowing inhibition so that compliant drinking could continue. The findings of these two studies, along with those of the present study, are therefore consistent with the generation of a compensatory response, originating in the frontal cortex, which allows compliant swallowing to continue once excess fluid has been ingested.

Implications. {#s11}
-------------

The results presented in this study provide converging evidence that activity in the aMCC is associated with drinking responses during a state of thirst and that this region is likely to contribute to a facilitation of drinking during this state. These findings have important implications for whether the experience of satiation, which is associated with a reduction in activity in the aMCC ([@r11], [@r26]), could help conclude a drinking response in the absence of relevant blood volume and osmolality signals from the circulatory system.

The origin of the signal representing satiation is currently unknown; however, it should be noted that oral and pharyngeal stimulation during swallowing has been associated with the satiation of thirst ([@r36], [@r38]). Studies in a variety of species have also found oral, pharyngeal, and esophageal factors are likely to contribute to the termination of drinking ([@r34][@r35]--[@r36]), along with gastric and postgastric factors ([@r63][@r64]--[@r65]). The presence of a satiation signal is also consistent with a feedback-mediated decision-making model for the dorsal aMCC ([@r66]), although the region implicated in the present study is located more ventrally. This discrepancy may be due to the cognitive role ascribed to the dorsal aMCC in the model, which involves integrating information to increase the efficiency of cognitive/motor decision-making and execution ([@r66]). This role contrasts with the relatively automated initiation and termination of drinking during the thirsty condition in the present study. The existing efficiency of this process therefore suggests the services of the dorsal aMCC are not required, a proposition supported by the finding that task difficulty distinguishes between the two regions ([@r67]).

In the present study, the evidence for the experience of satiation contributing to the conclusion of a drinking response is as follows. First, during a state of satiation, the aMCC and cortical regions associated with swallowing showed reduced activity relative to a state of thirst, suggesting that the cortical control of swallowing during drinking behavior is diminished once a sufficient volume of water has been ingested to correct the fluid deficit. Second, reduced functional connectivity between the aMCC and swallowing nuclei located in the medulla during the oversated condition is consistent with a reduction in the cortical control of swallowing, although care should be exercised in interpreting causal relationships on the basis of correlation results. Third, the PPI correlation involving effort ratings during the oversated condition showed an increase in effort was associated with a decrease in functional connectivity between the aMCC and the primary sensorimotor cortex, a region prominently involved in swallowing. These three findings, all related to the oversated condition, involve changes in brain activity and functional connectivity that are likely to occur before the absorption of fluid returns plasma osmolality to baseline, a process that can take as long as 50 min ([@r36]).

The aMCC may thus represent an allostasis mechanism ([@r8]) that anticipates the correction of fluid deficit in the body and adjusts drinking behavior accordingly. Because recent animal studies have identified neurons in the lamina terminalis that appear to perform this role ([@r5][@r6]--[@r7], [@r9]), the aMCC may function as a higher-order cortical supervisory region that supervenes over the lower-level operations performed by these neurons. It is interesting to speculate that the experience of satiation, which is associated with a reduction in aMCC activity in the absence of any relevant changes in blood chemistry ([@r11]), may represent a "predicted" correction of fluid deficit instead of the actual fluid deficit present within the body. Decreases in aMCC/ACC activity are also associated with decreases in the subjective state of pleasantness that accompanies progressive water intake during dehydration ([@r26], [@r27]); as these changes are also likely to occur in the absence of changes in blood chemistry, it is possible that this subjective state also represents a prediction. A reduction in reward may thus be predicted if drinking continues after predicted alleviation of the aversive thirst stimulus by current drinking behavior. Given the wide range of tasks and behaviors associated with aMCC activity, it would therefore be interesting to investigate whether other examples of aMCC activity could be found in which a predicted outcome, rather than an actual outcome, correlates with subjective experience.

Method {#s12}
======

Dataset. {#s13}
--------

Twenty healthy participants (13 male; age range, 23--45 y; mean age, 30.0 ± 1.5 y) reported subjective ratings of thirst, pleasantness, and swallowing effort in a previous study that imaged preswallow and swallowing events when participants drank while thirsty and while oversated ([@r28]). We used the same dataset for the present study, performing a conjunction analysis on the fMRI data to combine the preswallow and swallow periods. The earlier study also used two liquids as stimuli: water and a sugar solution composed of 8% (wt/vol) sucrose added to water. Because no effect of stimulus was found in that study between the thirsty and oversated conditions, or in the individual conditions themselves, responses to both stimuli were amalgamated and treated as a single-liquid stimulus. The same approach was adopted for the present study.

MRI Scanning. {#s14}
-------------

The fMRI data were collected at the Murdoch Children's Research Institute (Melbourne, Australia) using a Siemens Magnetom Trio 3 Tesla scanner (Siemens AG) incorporating a 32-channel head coil. For details regarding acquisition parameters, refer to ref. [@r28]. Four functional scans and one structural scan were acquired. The first two functional scans represented the thirsty condition; the third and fourth represented the oversated condition. After the second scan, participants were removed from the scanner and drank as much water as they could comfortably tolerate. While in the scanner, participants received 5-mL volumes of the liquid stimulus, which they briefly held in their mouth before swallowing. Participants subsequently rated the pleasantness of the liquid taste and the effort required to swallow it. For full details of the experimental protocol, see figure S1 of ref. [@r28].

Brain Activation Analysis. {#s15}
--------------------------

Brain activity was analyzed during a period designated "drinking behavior," a 10-s period incorporating both preswallow and swallow events. Preprocessing and analysis of functional images was performed using standard procedures with FEAT, v4.1.9 ([@r68]). Drinking behavior was modeled with four regressors, the first two representing brain responses to water and sugar solution during a 7-s "liquid in the mouth" period and the last two representing brain responses to water and sugar solution during a 3-s "swallowing" period. Separate regressors for the preswallow and swallow periods were used so that the analysis consisted of variance specifically associated with both events. Separate regressors for water and sugar solution were also included to model the two subsequent ratings events (swallowing effort and subjective pleasantness). Additional confound regressors were added related to head motion, physiological noise produced by respiratory maneuvers during swallowing ([@r69], [@r70]), and physical movement at the time of swallowing. Principle activation analyses were generated showing brain activity during either the thirsty condition or the oversated condition. Contrasts between the two conditions were produced, with each contrast masked with the relevant principle activation analysis (e.g., thirsty \> oversated condition masked with thirsty activation). Significant activations were determined using a single-voxel inclusion threshold of *z* \> 2.3 (*P* \< 0.01) and a cluster level threshold of *P*~corr~ \< 0.05 corrected for multiple comparisons ([@r71]).

PPI Analysis. {#s16}
-------------

The aMCC was chosen as the location for the PPI seed as this region is consistently implicated in the literature on thirst and drinking (see introductory paragraphs for details). The contrast between brain activity during drinking behavior in the thirsty condition compared with the oversated condition was used to define the seed. Voxel inclusion criteria for the seed were a *z* statistic \> 3.0 and \>50% gray matter. Selection was based on probabilities provided by the Harvard--Oxford Cortical Structural Atlas, one of the analytic tools provided by FSL to interrogate fMRI data.

For the PPI analysis, two additional regressors were added to the model used for the activation analysis: the PPI and the time series of the aMCC seed. The PPI was generated from the four regressors comprising drinking behavior and the time series of the seed. Principle functional connectivity analyses were produced for the thirsty condition and the oversated condition ([Fig. S1*C*](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Contrasts of functional connectivity between the two conditions were performed, with each contrast masked with the relevant principle activation analysis ([Fig. S1*E*](#d35e484){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Correlation analyses were also performed for each condition involving functional connectivity and participants' mean effort ratings for that condition. Significant activations were determined using a single voxel inclusion threshold of *z* \> 2.3 (*P* \< 0.01) and a cluster level threshold of *P*~corr~ \< 0.05 corrected for multiple comparisons ([@r71]).
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